
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA BEML NAGAR 

Class : 4 ENGLISH WORKSHEET – April 2020  Lesson : Wake Up! 

I. Write two Rhyming words for each of the following : 

1. day …………………………    …………………… 

2. tree …………………………    …………………… 

3. bed …………………………    …………………… 

4. out …………………………    .…………………… 

5. sheep …………………………     …………………… 

6. late …………………………     .…………………. 

II. Encircle the correct spellings in the  group of words given : 

1. buzing buzzingbazzing 

2. lovely luvely                livaly 

3. tinyest tiniesttyniest 

4. pillou Pillow                pillo 

5. true 

6. muttered     

7. windo 

Trae                  treu 

Muterredmattered 

 windowwindoe 

III. Connect the pairs of sentences below using “ and ” or “ but .” 

Example:a) Everyone has gone to sleep. b) I want to read my book. 

Ans:Everyone has gone to sleep but I want to read my book. 

1. a) The bird made a nest.b) The bird laid an egg. 

Ans: _____________________________________________ 

      2.    a)  He was poor.b) He was happy.           

Ans:______________________________________________ 

3. a )Our cat likes milk . b) He didn’t drink it today. 

Ans: _______________________________________________ 

4. a)  Raju plays cricket.  b)  He also plays hockey. 

Ans: _______________________________________________ 



IV. Use these words  from the clue box to 

 

1.  

 

 

 

 _________________  smaller  

 

 

 

2. 
 

 

 

        tall                            
____________________ 

 

3. 

 

 

______________           ________________                        heaviest

Small,   heavy,  smallest, heavier,  taller,

Use these words  from the clue box to describe the figures given below.

smaller  _______________ 

tall                            ___________________          

______________           ________________                        heaviest

,  smallest, heavier,  taller, tallest  

describe the figures given below. 

______________           ________________                        heaviest 



V.Fill in the blanks using the help box. 

1.  big  ______________   biggest 

2. fast           ______________fastest 

3. sleepy  sleepier_____________ 

4. _________          lovelier              loveliest 

5. good         _____________     best 

6. clean          cleaner             _____________ 

7. __________        tinier                     tiniest 

better 
 

bigger 
 

sleepiest 
 

lovely 
 

faster 
 

cleanest 

 
tiny 



 

केन्द्रीय विद्यालय बी ई एम एल नगर 

विषय - विन्द्दी                                                                               माि – अप्रैल   

पाठ-1  मन के भोले- भाले बादल                                                        कायय पत्र - 1                         

नाम -                                                                                           ददनाांक -                                                                                                    

वनदेश के अनुसार इन बादलों के वित्र बनाओ: 

झब्बर-झब्बर बालों िाले  

 

 

 

 

जोकर से तोंद फुलाए बादल  

 

 

 

 

गुब्बारे से गालों िाले  

 

 

 

 

पररयों से पांख फैलाए बादल  

बाररश के आन ेपर जो खशु िोत े िोंग े उनके आग े      बनाओ : 

1 मोर                             2 बस                              3 नदी                  4 कार                             

5 दादी                             6 बच्च े                           7 कपड़ा                8   िूल्िा                                       

सिी उत्तर पर घरेा लगाओ :  

1 िषाय िोन ेसे पिले बादल – काले िोत ेिैं ,  सफ़ेद िोते िैं,  लालिोते िैं 

2 यिााँ बादल ददखते िैं – आसमान में,   ज़मीन पर, पेड़ पर   

3 िषाय िोन ेपर यि पक्षी नािता िैं – कौआ ,   मोर,   मुगाय  

 

  



1 इन शब्दों के पयाययिािी शब्द वलखो                   

१ बादल-      

          

६ नदी – 

 

२ िषाय- 

 

७ शेर – 

 

३ पानी – 

 

८ सूरज – 

 

 

कौन कैसा? 

  कैसा कौन 

1  सूरज सी  िमकीली थाली 

2  िांदा सी   

3  िाथी  सी   

4  जोकर सा   

5 गुब्बारे सा   

6 पाररयों सा    

                                                                      

I (तकुिाल ेशब्दों पर घरेा लगाओ)  

1 बालों – भोले , भाले, गालों  

2 काले – केला ,माल,े गले  

3 फुलाए – सुलाए , कराए , पढ़ाए 

4 लाते – निात े,डराते, जाते  

5 िाथी – गाती , साथी ,लाती  

 



 
 

                    KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA BEML NAGAR KGF 

NAME__________            CLASS:IV 

WORKSHEET :  APRIL  2020                                         SUBJECT: MATHS  

1: Colour the 3-D shapes only. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2: Solve the following  

1)  If a truck carries 4000 bricks in a trip, then how many bricks does 

it carry in 2 trips and 6 trips? 

Number of bricks carried in 2 trips___________________ 

Number of bricks carried in 6 trips ___________________ 



 
 

3: Write two examples for each shape. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. The cost of one brick is Rs 10. Find the cost of 6000 bricks. 

Sol.__________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 5.  Fill in the blanks. 

a)  This is a _____________ 

 b) It has ________ faces . 

 c) Every face in a cube is a _____ and all faces are _______ 

 d) A cube has _______ edges and ________ corners.  

6.  1000 bricks cost Rs 5000. How much will 2000 bricks cost? 

Sol._______________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________ 

4.     Draw any one brick pattern. 



DIFFERENT BRICK PATTERNDIFFERENT BRICK PATTERN



BRICK WALL PATTERN



BRICK FLOOR PATTERN



BRICK PATTERN IN CIRCLE



JAALI  PATTERN



ARCH



                                           Kendriya vidyalaya BEML nagar  

                                           Going to School  E.V.S. CLASS - IV 
 

 Bamboo Bridge   It rains so much in some north eastern states like Assam, 
Meghalaya etc. That sometimes after the rain , there is knee high water every where. 
But that does not stop children from going to school .They hold their books in one 
hand and bamboo with the other. They quickly cross the bamboo and rope bridge to 
reach school as they are habitual of doing so. 

 Cement bridge Children often need to go across some water bodies to reach the 
school, so they use Cement bridges.These are made of cement,bricks and iron 
rods.These bridges may also have steps. 

 The Trolley Children have to cross the rivers which are wide and deep to get to 
schools specially in Ladakh. There used to be a strong iron rope across the river .On 
both the sides. It is tied tightly with strong trees or rocks. There is a trolley attached 
with the rope. Four or five children sit in the trolley. A pulley helps the trolley to move 
across the rope. In this way they reach the other side of the river in a short time. 

 Vallam  In some parts of Kerala,children use small wooden boats to reach 
school.These boats are called Vallam. 

 Camel cart  Children who live in desert, ride in a camel cart to reach school 
because there is sand all around and it gets very hot in the day. 

 

 Bullock Cart   Children of the villages in plain areas ride in their bullock carts to 
reach the school. They go slowly through the green fields.If the weather is too hot or 
rainy they use umbrellas. 

 Bicycle ride There are some parts where girls are not allowed to go to school 
because  of distance .But now girls ride on their bicycles,even through long and 
difficult roads to reach the school. 

 Juga  In some parts of the country a special vehicle which is called a Jugad is used 
by the children to reach the school.Its front looks like a motorcycle but the carriage at 
the back is made out of planks of wood. 

 Children cross the Jungle to reach the school. 
In some parts of India there are thick forests. Children have to go through these to 
reach school.These forests are so thick that even sunlight does not pass through.It is 
also very silent there and you can only here the sounds of different birds and other 
creatures. 

 Moving on the snow in some parts of the country the children go to school through 
miles of snow.They hold hands and walk carefully.If the snow is soft their feet sink 
into it and when the snow is frozen they may slip and fall. 



Rocky Paths of Uttarakhand 
The children who live in the mountains reach the school by racing up and down 
easily through rocky and uneven path whereas the children in the plains will find it 
difficult to walk on. 

 



KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA, BEML NAGAR 
EVS WORKSHEET (2020) 

Topic: GOING TO SCHOOL 
 
OBSERVATION  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Children in which state use this mode of transport to reach the school? ________________ 
 
 

2. Name the mode of transport shown in the picture. _________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. Children in which state use this mode of transport to reach the school? ________________ 
 
 

4. Name the mode of transport shown in the picture. _________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5. Children in which state use this mode of transport to reach the school? ________________ 
 
 

6. Name the mode of transport shown in the picture. _________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
7. Where the vehicle shown in the picture used? _________________________ 

 
 
 

8. Name the vehicle shown in the picture. _______________________________ 
 



 
 
II. Write about the objects shown in the pictures. 
 
 
 
 
 
1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2 
 
 
 

III. Write the states in the blank using the clues   

1.

 

The state in which children walk through jungles - ______________________.

2.
The state in which children walk through rocky paths - ______________________. 

3.
The state in which trolley is used by children to reach the school - ______________________. 

4.
The state in which children use jugad to reach the school - ______________________. 

5.
The state in which bamboo bridges are used - ______________________. 

6.
The state in which vallam is used by children to reach the school - ______________________. 

7.
The state in which camel – carts are used - ______________________. 

8.
The state in which we are living - ______________________. 

 


